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INTRODUCTION Marriage in Manggarai is n ot simply a co mmitment of two big famil 

ies. Marria ge creates a connec tion be twe en two kin groups lin ked by the co uple. The 

two kin gro ups are no lo ng er strangers; they are now member s of the new fa mily 

called woé-nelu (family by marri age). Not only does ma rriage change the status of a 

man a nd a wo ma n, but most im portantly, it alters t he status of the two families, i.e. 

the groom‟s family bec omes the wife-receiv er ( anak-wina) and the bride‟s fam i ly be 

comes the wif e-giver ( anak-rona).  

 

The anak-r ona has a bles sing a nd cur sing power over the anak-w ina beca use the 

anak-rona has presented a wo man fo r the anak-wina to live and prosper (Erb, 1999: 44; 

Lo n and Widyawati, 2017b: 131-132). The marr iage proce dure in Manggarai requires 

the active invo l vement of the family members and respected indiv i duals in the village. 

Their participation becomes es pec ially ne cessary because of the concept of 

bride-wealth ( see also Kottack, 1994). Bride- wealth was ori gi na lly intro duced to 

induce pride within the two fam ilies ( anak-rona and anak-wina ) and to streng then 

their tie ( woé-nelu ).  

 

The more expensive the bride-wealth was, the prouder the two families would be (Sudi, 

2016; Cangkung, 2016). Several studies done by Gordon (1975, pp. 215-216), Nggoro 

(2006p. 119), Ndung (2009), and Boylon (2009, pp. 201- 202) argue that bride-wealth 

today functions also as a symbol of respect (hiang) for the bride. Bride-weal th also sym 

bolizes the spirit of co- right to have child ren, the sta bility of ma rriage, and the com 

pensation for labor. Bride-wealth can come in form animals buf falo horse paca), which 

is termed „thi ngs outside the house‟ ( pé‟ang tana) or it can be in the form of money ( 

doi pongo) or also known as „thing s inside the house‟ (oné mbaru) (see also Taylor, 196 

3: 72).  



 

However, there have been debates on the role of bride-wealth in tod ay‟s Manggaraian 

society. Many young people view bri de-wealth more as a burden or even as a scourge 

(W angkut, 2015 ). They are also dubious about the rele vance of bride-wealth in this 

day and age. In additio n, there have been many family issues related to bride-w ealth, 

which adds to the skepticism (Gordon, 1975 : 215-216; Boylon, 2009: 201-202). This 

study discusses the function of bride- wealth as s ymbol of res pect for women in 

Manggarai. It focuses o n the women‟s true exp erience dealing with bride-w ealth as co 

mpared to their im agination.  

 

Using a qua l itative approach, the author co nducted inter views w ith m ore than forty 

wo men, both married and u nma rried, asking about their id eas on their courts hip, 

enga gement, and marriage. This study aims to e xamine whether the customary ideal of 

bride-wealth is hel pful to the women‟s per sonal expe rience, or whether bride-we alth 

de-empha sizes women‟s sta tus in the patriarchal sys tem of Man ggarai. PREVIOUS 

STUDIES Many s tudies about bride-wealth have been carried out in o ther parts of the 

world. For instance, some scholars analyzed the impact of bride-wealth on women‟s 

reproductive autonomy and domestic labor (Do doo and Frost, 2008).  

 

Furthermore, Ogbu (1978: 24 1-262) conduc ted a res earch about the function o f 

bride-we alth and status of wo men in Africa. It a rg ues that for the Africans, bri 

de-wealth plays a role to val idate marriage. Bride- wealth does not low er t he sta tus of 

th e wo man but strengthens her position wi thin t he society. Another study by 

Wojcicki, Str aten and Padian (2010: 705-710) focu sed on the relatio nship between 

bride-wealth, socio- demographics , and sexual and reproductive practices among 

women in Harare, Zimbabwe.  

 

In this so ciety, bride-wealth is vie wed as a form of negotiation as a part of ma r ri age 

procedure. They als o found that women who wer e married with bride-wealth spent 

more yea rs in ed ucation. Their male partners also tended to use co ntraception, cau 

sing them to have less risk of HIV inf ection. Mulder (1988: 65- 82) exam ined the correla 

tion between bride-we alth and wom en‟s circum cision among the Kipsigis i n Africa. 

Wom en who were married one or two years after cir cumcision gen erally received a hig 

her v alue of bride-we alth as compared to those who we re married more than two 

years after circumcision.  

 

T he bride-wealth for yo unger women was also ge nerally more expe nsive than that for 

older wom en. In Ghana, Fuseini (2013) studied t he corr elation betw een bride-wealth 

and women‟s auton om y with regards to fert ility and personal matters. T hey discov 

ered that bride-wealth had a great influence o n the women‟s autonomy in both ar eas, 



but to different study Sy kes 97-117) in P apua New Guinea looked into the sister- 

brother relat ionship in relation to b ride-wealth. The study found t hat women p 

resented their bride-wealth to their brothe rs to maintain the clan‟s pride. A few studies 

h ave been done regarding bride-wealth in Man ggarai, but none focused on the 

women‟s perspe ct ive.  

 

Kleden‟s article (2007) which discussed influen ce the culture gender as well as the role 

of the Catholic Church in changing the st atus of women and men in Flores does not 

elabo rat e on the is sues of bride-wealth in Mang garai. A stu d y by Madung (2012) 

based on his violen ce due to brid e-wealt h in Sikka, while similar to this s tudy, does 

not focus on bride-wealth issues in Man ggarai. It also fa ils to identify the controversy 

betwee n the social im agination of bride-wealth and wo men‟s reality.  

 

J ohn Gordon Lambert (1975) discusse d the expense bride-wealth in the 1960s to the 

1970 s in Manggarai and the worry of young men on their a bility to pay. H owever, he 

did not consider the wome n‟s perspective at all. RESULTS OF STUDY This study e 

xplores the opinion of Manggaraian women abou t bride-wealth and the results are 

presented as follows. First, bride-w ealth and woman‟s existence. When asked if being 

female is directly associated with bride-wealth, t he respondents agreed that people in 

Manggarai relat e women with bride-wealth.  

 

When a girl is born, it is c ommon for people to say, “The family people normally c 

omment, “The family will get many buffaloes ( do kab a ).” To console parents who have 

no sons, people will sa y, “Don‟t be sad, you will still get many a is people say, “Be 

careful, don‟t get injured. It will decrease the number of buffalo es your family receives.” 

Most in study the above statements. Many also expressed that despite making a joke, 

the s tatements had conditioned them to think that female is a ssociated with 

bride-wealth. They also admitted to using similar statements about their daughters.  

 

Some of th e more educated respondents 273 thou ght it was not right to make those 

statements abou t their children but still made them out of habit. The i magination 

about bride-wealth is so compelling beca use it has been ingrained in them since they 

were youn g. However, there were varying responses about whet her this social 

imagination makes them feel value d. Most often than not, the talk of bride-wealth only 

m akes them uncomfortable. Second , bride-wealth and courtship. This study wealth 

worrisome even in the stage of courtship.  

 

The respond ents admitted that the talk of bride-wealth did not com monly occur at the 

start of their courtship. Howeve r, as their relationship developed, they started to worry 

about bride-wealth. A respondent named Ms. V shared that as her courtship became 



more intimate, she starte d to fear that her family would ask for a huge amou nt of 

bride-wealth from her boyfriend‟s family. She was worried that the expensive bride- 

wealth woul d strain their relationship or even shatter their love fo r each other (Lon and 

Widyawati, 2017a). Another resp ondent, Ms. M, shared her traumatic exp erience 

growing up in a strict family.  

 

When her sist er married, her father demanded an expensive brid e-wealth from the 

groom. Her father coerced the gr oom with intimidating questions regarding his a bility 

to pay for the bride-wealth. In the end the gro om failed to pay the full amount of 

bride-wealth, w hich led to the father‟s fury. Ms. M was worried tha t her father would 

do the same to her boyfriend. She w as especially worried because she received a higher 

level of education than her sister, which means that her fat her would be likely to expect 

a higher bride-wea lth. In short, the thought of bride- wealth had caused her mu ch 

worry and stress.  

 

In another case, Ms . R, a master‟s student, decided to get marri ed bef ore completing 

her study in order to avoid an expens ive bride-wealth. She feared that her fath er woul 

d ask for an expensive bride-wealth if she w ere to get married after finishing her 

master‟s degree. She w as also worried that her boyfriend would not b e able to pay for 

the bride- wealth, which would p otenti ally lead to a break-up.  

 

When the respondents were asked if they were satisfied with their bride -w ea lth, they 

responded that they were only slightly p lease d because it gave them expressed worry 

as bride -wea lth affected their relationship. It goes to sh ow th a eality, women are f 

aced with fear and stress even in their courtship stage. Th ird, bride-wealth and 

engagement. In Manggarai, the marriage procedure begins with an engagement 

ceremony. It is a lso the time to discuss bride-wealth. During that time, the speakers ( 

tongka) of the two families would negot iate on the ideal amount of bride-wealth. The 

ma n typically sits with his family members to witness th e discussion. On the other 

hand, the woman must wai t in the bedroom.  

 

She is only allowed to come out when an agreement has been reached. If the 

bride-wealth is settled well, the two families would celebrate with t he ritual of ring 

exchange. It is the symbol that the man and woman are officially engaged. The amount 

of bride-wealth is usually determined by parents witho ut consulting the bride. It 

depends greatly on the soci al and economic of the woman. It will be expensive if the 

bride comes from a rich and highly-respected famil y or if the bride is deemed to be 

good-looking. Today, it also depends on the woman‟s level of education.  

 

A h ighly-educated woman would normally receive a higher amount of bride-wealth. All 



married respondents in this study agreed that engagemen t was a very uncertain 

process for them; it was the time they felt most anxious because it the time the fa milies 

officially meet and talk ab out the bride-wealth. They feared that the discussion wo uld 

not reach an agreement, relying only on prayers to calm themselves. Some of them were 

apprehensive that they tried to sneak out to the toilet or the kitchen to eavesdrop.  

 

Some even asked other girls to listen a nd inform them of the matter. The women would 

on ly feel relieved after the amount is settled. This intervi ew discovered several 

interesting cases in wh ich the settlement of the amount of bride- wealth had failed. In 

2013, Mr. I who was a civil servant and his family came to propose to Ms. E who just her 

‟s In a asked 250 Ru piahs several and horses fo r bride-wealth. Mr. I‟s family attempted 

to bargain but to no avail. After two hours of discussion, an agreement could not be 

reached, and Mr. I‟s family left in disappoin tment (Lon and Widyawati, 2017a). In 

another case , Mr. A, who came from a poor family, coul d not pay the bride-wealth for 

his girlfriend, Ms. J.  

 

He thus asked Ms. J to live together even before marr iage, as parents tend to ask for a 

cheaper bride-we alth if the man and woman have been 274 living t ogether for some 

time. Unfortunately, Ms. J‟s father still demanded an expensive bride-wealth. The two 

fam ilies failed to settle the bride-wealth and the couple w ere not allowed to live 

together anymore. They wer e forced to go back to their parents even though th ey had 

lived together for some time. The study made by Peter Hagul (2011) recorded cases of w 

omen who committed suicide after their bride-wealt h agreement failed. Ms. M was one 

of them. She w as frustrated when the two families failed to reach an a greement 

causing her boyfriend, Mr.  

 

J, to leave her. Sh e took her own life by ingesting mosquito repellent. Her death 

became a proof that an expensive bride-wealth n ot only destroys love, but also life. In 

this study, s ome respo ndents also recalled a story of Ms. M who committed suicide in 

2014 after breaking up with her boyfriend due to failed settlement of her bride- wealth. 

Her friends recounted her crying every d ay and pushing everyone away. She (Lon and 

Widyawa ti, 2017a). Every respondent i n th is study expressed a thought that the dis 

cussion about bride-wealth is too complicated and take s too much time. It is necessary 

for parents and the t wo families to consider the couple‟s feel ings in th eir decision.  

 

Bride-wealth should be so urce suff ering the It should help t hem to st rengthen their 

love for each other. Fourth, bride-wealth and wedding ceremony . In Mang garai the 

wedding ceremony is separated into two sta g es. It begins with a traditional ritual 

(wagal) which ta k es place at night and is limited to the two big famili e s and close 

neighbors. It is followed by a wedding m ass in the church the day after. Wedding is a 



huge c elebration in the region. Around 500 to 2000 invit a tions are usually sent out. 

The ceremony also requir e s a huge amount of money funded by both familie s .  

 

If the host of party (the bride‟s family) wishes to ha ve a bigger celebration they may use 

the bride-we alth money presented by the groom‟s family. Hence , it is a problem when 

the bride-wealth presented dee med heated or even conflict ar ise, often the wedding 

day an d threatens the harmony between the two families. Suc h disruption also greatly 

affects the bride emotionally . One of the respo ndents, Ms. V, shared that a wedding 

day. It h appened because her husband‟s family had not bro ught enough money.  

 

Her family was utterly disappointed and enraged because her parents had borrowed a 

lot of money to cover the cost of the party. T hey thought that they would be able to 

repay the debt using the bride-wealth money. During the wedding mass, her parents 

refused to talk to the groom and his fa mily. During the party, they pretended to be 

busy welc oming the guests, but Ms. V believed they were hidin g their frustration. The 

circumstance had left Ms. V i n emotional turmoil during the wedding to face her 

husband‟s family. She was worried that they would reprimand her. Every time she visited 

her husband ‟s family, she felt insecure as everyone still talked ab out her bride-wealth.  

 

Moreover, her husband‟s pa rents forbade her husband from visiting her family. Th e 

tension between the two families lasted until sh e gave birth to her first child. Some 

other ca ses even caused the wedding to be called-off. T his unfortunate situation 

happened to one of the respo ndents, Ms. S, an elementary school teacher whose p 

artner, Mr. S, was a farmer. Ms. S was already pregnant before her marriage. Mr. S and 

his family thought tha t Ms. S‟ family would not demand an expensive bride -wealth 

because of her pregnancy. However, her famil y still asked for a huge amount of 

bride-wealth, to wh ich Mr. S‟ family agreed to avoid humiliation.  

 

During t he wagal ritual, they presented only half of the agre ed amount. Ms.S‟ family 

was upset and forbade h er to go to the church for the wedding mass by lock ing her in 

the room. It was interesting that almost two-thirds of the respondents experienc ed 

some sort of conflict on their wedding day due to bri de-wealth issues. However, most 

of them also mana ged to console themselves. They admitted that the k ey was to focus 

on their wish to have a joyful wedding and a happy life with their spouse. Fifth, bri 

de-wealth and married life.The impact th at bride-wealth brings does not end on the 

wedding d ay.  

 

Through marriage, the wife must follow her husban d‟s family system and leave her own. 

If she fails to observe the new customs, other family members wo uld typically bring up 

the bride-wealth matters. It s eems that bride-wealth justifies criticism of her behav ior 



in the new family. The wife must endure humili ating questions about her bride-wealth 

posed by her husband‟s family. In a more extreme case, she is tr eated like purchased 

goods. One of our res pondents, Ms. E, shared her undesirable ex perience in her 

married life. She was initially happy t o be married to her husband who was 275 

considered well-off.  

 

However, she was surprised when asked to do all the house work, which she had not her 

mot her in law would complain loudly that her bride-we alth was very expensive and yet 

her behavior did not m atch the price. Ms. E was hurt as she felt treated a s an object. 

The story of Ms. E is not so different from Ms. R‟s. She w as married to Mr. O, a civil 

servant. On their weddi ng day, Mr. O‟s family presented all the for the brid e-wealth. 

However, when Ms. R came to stay in Ms. O‟s family after their marriage, she felt while 

other members of her husband‟s family always commanded her to work. As she was not 

yet pregnant, her in-laws quest ioned her sexual life and blamed her as the root of the 

problem.  

 

His father-in-law even suggested that Mr . O should take another woman (See also 

Mbiti, 19 75: 108). Ms. R felt depressed and helpless. She went for a medical checkup 

and treatment but to n o avail. Ten years passed, and she still was not pregna nt. She 

became burdened with the thought of getting a divorce. She hesitated because in the 

case of divorc e, her family must pay back all the bride-wealth. Ev entually, her parents 

sympathized with her and talked t o Mr. O‟s family for divorce. Their marriage was e 

nded when the bride-wealth was completely paid back to Mr. O‟s family. The study also 

found other inter esting results.  

 

For example, some respondents ad mitted that they helped their husband to pay for th 

e bride-wealth; they even took loans from the bank. DISCUSSION It i s interesting th at 

all respondents in this study beli eved in bride-w ealth as a symbol of respect for 

women. Howev er, their experiences indicated othe rwise, with mos t respondents 

feeling worried and s cared in dealing with their bride-wealth matters.  

 

Some were disappoint ed, frustrated, and even commit ted suicide whe n agreement of 

bride-wealth could n ot be reached. Hence, there is likely a gap betwee n the real expe 

rience of the women and the tradition al perception a nd social imagination of bride- 

wealth. T his is likely ass ociated with the passive role of women in the settlem ent of 

bride-wealth. David Gau thier (1963: 1 19) defines respect as the willingn ess to consid 

er wants, desires, commands, and enterpr ises of other s. According to Darwall (1977), r 

espect can be divided into recognition-respect and appraisal-respect.  

 

Re cognition-respect refers to the willingness to give app ropriate consideration in one‟s 



practical deliberations t o the object, while appraisal- respect is the attitude o f positive 

appraisal of a person on his/her merits. People who are respected have control over 

their lives an d people who lack respect must rely on others to neg otiate for them. 

Showing respect to someone means to act in a way that shows care about their feelings 

an d well-being (Collier, 1988: 87). Respect requires one t o pay attention and respond 

appropriately (Birch 1993). I t also requires the acknowledgment of the powe r to 

demand, command, or to make claims on our atten tion, consideration, and deference 

(Feinberg, 1975).  

 

It is the recognition of something “as directly determining our will without (Rawls, 2000: 

153). You respect someone not because you want to but because you recognize that 

you have to (Wood, 1999). According to Collier (1988: 76-77, 81-88, 97), respect 

becomes a central value because the structure of societies has social obligation in 

obtaining respect. For instance, as parents take care for their children‟s life, children 

must respect their parents. In the context of bride-wealth, Collier (1988, p. 97) states that 

respect is not determined by the amount of bride- wealth but rather by the relationship 

between what is customarily given and what is actually given.  

 

Bride- wealth demonstrates the cultural value of respect central to full adulthood. 

Hence, bride-wealth does not function as a symbol of respect for women but for their 

parents and their community. Mbiti (1969) argues that bride-wealth is not a form of 

payment but a symbol of gratitude of the groom‟s family to the bride‟s family for their 

care over her. However, Mutua and Chinchen (2006) explains that bride- wealth as a 

wedding gift may guarantee that the husband values and cherishes his wife.  

 

Women may feel more valued by a man who pays bride-wealth for her because it 

indicates that the man is capable of caring for and supporting her (Wieland, 2004) or it 

her and (Kenyatta, 1978). Moreover, women who marry with a bride- wealth tend to 

have a greater respect in marriage than those without (See Ngubane, 1987). Mbiti (1969: 

140; 1975: 108), Magesa (1997: 122), and Waruta (2005: 107) even argued that 

bride-wealth was more of a way of fostering women‟s dignity than a payment for her 

and her parents.  

 

In the Manggaraian society, as in any 276 patriarchal society, the decision was always 

made by the elders and the men. Women are considered as ata pé‟ang (outsider) and 

men as ata oné (insider). The terms ata oné and ata pé‟ang emerge from the perspective 

of a patriarchal society that views men as leaders of the community. In Manggarai, only 

men can become tu‟a golo (headman), tu‟a teno (chief of land), tu‟a panga (head of the 

extended family), tu‟a kilo (head of the nuclear family), tongka (speaker in marriage 

proposal), or tudak/torok (leader of a prayer/ ritual).  



 

Every major decision and every social or religious ritual is also led by men while women 

and children are mere passive spectators. Consequently, as ata on é, a man is 

considered as the owner and the successor of the clan. He has the right, and is even 

required, to stay in his parents‟ village after being married. A woman as ata pé‟ang must 

leave her family to live within her husband‟s village after being married. Through 

marriage, a woman leaves her parents‟ clan and becomes a member of her husband‟s 

step in her husband‟s village on top of an egg and cracking it open (Erb, 1999p. 46). 

Through this ritual, parents‟ customs ( ceki) and follows her husband‟s custom.  

 

She does not belong to her parents anymore but to her husband and his family. In the 

new clan, she has no right over her children because they belong to her husband and 

his clan. A woman is considered as outside person who belongs to men (her father or 

her husband). In this case, a woman‟s status can only change from being her family‟s 

possession to being her husband‟s possession. women affects their rights and 

responsibilities, as well as their roles in marriage. Beauvior (1974) claims that because 

men view women as fundamentally different from themselves, women are reduced to 

the status of the second sex and hence subordinate.  

 

In Manggarai, a man as the clan owner has an important role of regeneration of the 

clan. Meanwhile, a woman is only seen as a means for a man to reach this goal. As a 

result, the woman always receives the blame when a marriage fails to bear children 

(Boylon, 2012, p. 200). Every man must have children; otherwise, he is risking the 

longevity of his clan. A man is therefore allowed to take a second wife if his first wife 

fails to bear children. The strong patriarchal concept of family in Manggarai affects the 

autonomy of women. According to Walby (1990, p.  

 

20), patriarchy is a system of social structures and practices in which men dominate, 

oppress and exploit women. The idea of ata oné and ata pé‟ang potentially leads to 

gender discrimination. It keeps women away from the power systems, autonomy and 

self-determination. It also gives more room for husbands to dominate their wives and 

thereby creating a patriarchal system. Women‟s dependency and subordination to men 

is conditioned by a whole range of institutional practices embedded in the family. There 

is an expression, lami toni de weta (protecting sister‟s back), which means that men 

(brothers) must walk behind women (sisters) to protect them (Erna Niman, Interview, 13 

January have more power to protect women, or women are perceived as the weaker 

gender. This reality further proves women‟s status as second-class members of the 

society. The gap between the real experience of women and the communal perception 

about bride-wealth respect for women in a patriarchal society.  

 



It could also happen because the glorification of bride-wealth as a symbol of respect 

had been instilled since they were little, even though the reality shows otherwise. 

Moreover, the idea that women who receive higher bride-wealth are more respected is 

likely untrue. Women do not even have a say in deciding her bride- wealth; they are 

treated as passive spectators. This is especially because in the Manggaraian society, a 

woman is considered as an outsider who belongs to her father or her husband.  

 

When the respondents were asked “Should the of ealth all them surprisingly expressed 

that bride-wealth should be continued, especially in this day and age. Bride-wealth is 

necessary to prevent young people from living together before being officially married, 

as marriage is considered official only after bride-wealth is presented (Mbiti, 1975: 108). 

In this case, bride-wealth is a seal of relationship (Waruta, 2005: 107; Busieka, 2004: 4; 

Abwanda; 2004: 9).  

 

The payment of bride-wealth can also discourage divorce because bride-wealth is to be 

returned to the husband upon separation (Magesa, 1997: 122-127, Sakubu, 2003,: 12; 

Kottack, 1994; Wieland, 2004). Bride-wealth is also a sign of the man‟s commitment to 

marriage and his responsibility. It is an integral and indispensable part of the marriage 

process (Mbiti, 1975: 107, Magesa, 1997: 122, Waruta, 2005: 102; Leakey, 1977). 277 

CONCLUSION Respect is valued in all societies, even though there for having or lacking 

it. Bride-wealth is a good measure of the ambiguity of respect for women in Manggarai.  

 

Based on the traditional perception, bride-wealth functions as a symbol of respect for 

women. More expensive bride-wealth is associated with more respect. However, women 

have no voice in the process of bride-wealth negotiation in Manggarai. Hence, they 

cannot determine the course of events and lack both autonomy and power; and they of 

course lack respect. They suffer from worry, fear, insecurity, and frustration from the 

stage of courtship and even after the wedding. Therefore, there is a gap between the 

social imagination and the personal experience of women regarding bride-wealth. This 

gap is arguably caused by social and cultural roots in patriarchy.  

 

In Manggarai, women are considered as outsiders, which illustrates their lack of rights. 

Women do not have a right over themselves because they belong to their parents and 

their husbands, since young females are conditioned to associate their worth with 

bride-wealth. The idea of bride-wealth as a symbol of respect has always been 

emphasized and instilled in them despite the unpleasant reality. In this study, the 

respondents represent the change in how women perceive themselves within the 

patriarchal community.  

 

All respondents hoped that women would play a more significant role in the process of 



bride-wealth settlement. They hope to have more autonomy while still adhering to the 

custom of bride-wealth. They are aware of the duality of their identity as Manggaraian 

women, where they are free individuals and where they belong to the community at the 

same time. Therefore, the Manggaraian women need to be careful in managing their 

personal lives, especially in the case of relationship and marriage. The study also 

indicates that education has changed the status of women and enables them to be 

independent.  

 

It is worth noting that the respondents were educated women living in town with good 

jobs. Education encourages women to recognize themselves as human beings with 

equal opportunities as men. Education gives a place for women to exercise their rights 

of speech, expression, and autonomy. Through education, women liberate themselves 

from patriarchy and are able to take care of their bodies and lives. Through education, 

women are also able to recognize their equality with men in marriage and not as mere 

objects for exchange between clans. This study challenges the culture to make the 

bride-wealth more sympathetic to women.  

 

This can possibly be achieved through the following three requirements of good and 

respectful bride-wealth. First, the bride and the groom must be perceived as subjects 

and not objects in the process of determining bride-wealth. This means that the final 

decision must lie in their hands, and not in the hands of the male elders. Second, 

bride-wealth should not burden the bride and the groom in their married life. Therefore, 

the amount of bride-wealth should match the ability of the groom‟s family to pay. Third, 

the bride-wealth should be presented for the new couple, not for their parents or large 

extended family.  

 

However, is this perhaps too much to ask? In a patriarchal society as Manggarai, it is 

hard to imagine these changes taking place soon. Even so, we must remain hopeful 

Manggaraian society.  
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